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For a mummy, -to whose malign in-

fluences no' less tha-rt seven deaths are
attributed, an American art collector
has just offered $10,000.

The mystery of Tcheser Ka Ra, high
priestess of Amen Ra,' the dread Egyp-
tian diety of the sun. now on view in
jthe British museum, fascinates scient-
ists. . .
"Woe to him who injures the tomb!
The dead man shall point out the evil

doer to the devourer of the under i.\u25a0\u25a0*: ::-world
— . > •

Soul and body shall be destroyed!"
Thus, chanted the ancient Egyptians

as -they lowered their sacred dead into
the granite tombs in the recesses of
the pyramids, *says the Cincinnati En-
quirer. They caHed on the chiefs of
the powers of evil, the devourer of the
under world, to weave his spells about
the coffin of' the dead princess, to
guard her earthly frame from harm or
decay and to wreak a bitter; vengeance
on any rash mortal who should dare
to despoil or deface the sacred remains.

Between the pictured coffins of two
dead , Pharoahs in •the museum stands
the coffin of Tcheser Ka Ra. distin-
guished by the brilliant yellow color of
her robes.-.

- -
At first sight the mummy case looks

harmless enough. It represents a
woman in the robes of an Egyptian
priestess. She is of medium height
and has. a plain, almost good' natured
face, with the usual Egyptian slanting
eyes and pouting lips. Egyptologists
have !declared her to .be the high
priestess of the temple of the sun at
Thebes.
; George Davis, a London photogra-
pher, arranged his camera in the hall
one bright day in June and took a very
satisfactory picture of the priestess.
Contentedly the photographer returned
home.to develop the • negative. As ha
drew the.negative from the developing
bath he saw he had a beautifully clear
print, but as he looked again the
smile died out of his face. 'What had
happened to the photograph? Had
some one been playing tricks with his
plates?

This was, not the face he had seen
depicted on the coffin covert contented,
amiable, the face .of Tcheser Ka Ra, as
the English family knew her. The
photograph disclosed, instead. the
countenance of a fierce, malignant
woman, with a diabolical expression,
reflecting, one might think, the terrors
of some ghastly place of torment!

Horrified, he deliberately destroyed
the photograph. As he did so he was
suddenly stricken ;blind. There is a
sign on the coffin warning all not to
touch it, for police annals have records
of six deaths of persons who expired
within 24 hours after disregarding the
warning. V- ':

Princess' Coffin
Sign Warns All Not to Touch

SIX DEATHS CREDITED
TO EGYPTIAN MUMMY

If Mr*. Margaret Emerson McKim,
•who recently obtained an absolute de-
cree of divorce from Dr. Smith Hollis
McKira in Reno, contemplates another
matrimonial venture in the near fu-
ture, nhe carefully conceals/ the fact-

arrived fronj the Nevada town
yesterday accompanied by the baron-
ess Chaboulon and Ray Baker. It
was the presence of the young club-
man and mining adventurer and his
<onßtant attendance upon her that
t-tarted the gossipers in Reno saying
iliat Mrs. McKim and Baker would
marry as soon as they reached San
Francinco.

But Mrs. McKim will not admit
the truth of the report.

"I want you to deny positively for
me the entire story," she said yes-
terday, after having had luncheon*

Baker at the St. Francis.
"Itis a pity that a woman can not

have a friend without it being an-
nounced broadcast that she intends
to marry him. Mr. Baker has beenvery kind to us. He is a good friend.
But Iwant you to deny the rumor
that we are to be married.

"I am tire>d and need a. rent For
months Ihave been laboring under a
nervous strain, excited by the court
proceedings necessary for the obtain-
ing of my divorce. Now Iam going
to take a long rest. With my friend,
baroness Chaboulon. Iam going to
Japan .and will not be back until the
end of September. My father will
Join roe then, and we will spend nome
time hunting in Nevada."

Concerning the report that has
linked her name in prospective mar-riage with Alfred G. Vanderbilt, Mrs.McKim was less emphatic than in her
denial of the engagement to Ray
Baker.
j "Oh, please don't bother me." shereplied to the question, "Iam tired
and need a rest from all this talk."

Mrs. McKim is the daughter of
Colonel Emerson, the bromo seltzer
king. She obtained a divorce on the
groundn of cruelty.

Hay Baker Is well known in club
and mining circles in this state and
in Nevada. He formerly was deputy
county clerk of Alameda county. Hisfather, George W. Baker, was an at-
torney of large practice in Nevada.
His brother, Cleve Baker, is districtattorney of Nye county. New, and
George Perkins.

Hay Baker has been around the
world twice, once as the companion
of George Whittell. the young mil-
lionaire. He is a brilliant conver-
ts tionalist and a nmart dresser,

leaving Alameda county he has'
£iven his attention principally tomining.

Mrs. McKim and her friend the
baroness will take passage on theliner Tenyo Maru, which leaves port
this morning.

Daughter of Seltzer King Says
That Clubman Ray Baker Is

Merely a Friend

ONCE IS ENOUGH
FOR MRS. McKIM

The phrase "leap in the dark," usea
by Asquith in the recent woman suf-
frage debate, was used originally in
reference to the reform bill of 1867,
says the Westminster -Gazette.. Lord
Derby, the tory prime minister, thus de-
scribed the policy of himself and his
colleagues, jThe phrase has become his-
torical, and its authorship is invariably
ascribed to Lord Derby. Itwas, in fact,
however, the late Lord Salisbury, then
Lord Cranbourne, who first used 11.
During the debates in the house of
commons he had taunted the govern-
ment with taking a leap in the dark.
Lord Derby adopted the expression, and
admitted it to be a Just description of
the movement which he and his minis-
try had made.

"LEAP INTHE DARK"-c< U
IS HISTORIC PHRASE

Bush had served as a gardener atmany of the homes on the campus and
was given many more liberties than theordinary help. A warrant has also
been issued for the apprehension of
Charles Stewart, who is charged withstealing a coat and watch from the
room of Frank Ramos. Stewart was
seen in San Jose last Friday, but left
for Watsonville. The officers of the
latter place have been notified.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Aug. 15.—
After terrorizing the sorority girls a&i
invading many of the fraternity homes
the "black whiskered burglar" is be-
lieved to have been apprehended by the
San Jose police. Today, they arrested
John Bush,, a former employe of the
university on a charge of burglary.

The clew that led to this being con-
nected with the long string of campus
burglaries was a suit of silk under-
clothes with the initials "J. E." woven
about the band. Chief of Police Noble
soon identified these as the property of
J. E. McDowell, whose campus homewas robbed on the 4th of July. Bush is
alleged to have been seen about theplace at the time. \ :

Captive Accused of Robbing
Stanford Campus Homes

BURGLARY SUSPECT IS
CAUGHT IN SAN JOSE

For application blanks and further
information relative to these examina-
tions apply to the secretary, 12th civil
service, district room 241 Post Office
bulding, San Francisco.

The United States civil service com-
mission announces that the following
examinations willbe held in San Fran-
cisco at an early date:

Copperplate map-engraver (male.)
Medical interne, government hospital

for the insane.

EXAMINATIONSFOR
FEDERAL SERVICE PLACES

SULPHUR, Okla., Aug. 15.—Details
of.a scheme by which "land grabbers"
organized systematically to enrich
themselves at the expense of minor In-
dians were related at the congressional
investigation into Indian land affairs
"today.

In one instance it was asserte'J that
the cost of disposing of the property
of one- IS year old Indian- was $2,075
!mbre than the property brought, and
the condition which permitted this and
similar deals was declared to be "a
disgrace to Oklahoma." -",.. 1.. ;

James Yarborough, a Chickasaw In-
dian by intermarriage, said:: .
. -"Well, the people down our way
think it is a scandal that the laws per-
mit such a thing, and we think it is
time that congress takes notice of it.
The Iprobate court at> Durant allowed
the guardian to sell for $2,800 a tract
of 140 acres, of. what is known as al-
lotted land owned by an 18 year old
child.

"The guardian then put in a claim on
the proceeds. The claim included $850
for acting as guardian, $1,650 for im-
proving the land, $500 for a barn, $60,-
for posts, $250 for fences, $68 for wit-
ness fees, and more money for other

.purposes. Itwas found when thevieed
was closed that the child owed his for-
mer guardian $2,075, and now the guar-
dian is threatening to have' property
of the child sold in order to get the$2,075.

INDIANHEIRS ROBBED
"The children of deceased Indians in

'this state, where are located a third of
all the Indians in the United States,
are systematically being robbed of the
estates allotted them by the govern-
ment. The property is sold at prices
dictated by the land robbers. The
children are robbed at both ends

—
at

one end by their guardians, and at the
other by the purchasers."

"Do you mean to say that such
things are countenanced by the pro-
bate courts?"

"Yes, they go on with the fullknowl-
edge of the judges. Thousands of acres
of- property thus are taken from the
Indians and thrown- into the hands of
white people. The Indians are getting
poorer and the land grabber richer."

J. F. McMurray, whose 10,000 con-
tracts allowing him a 10 per cent at-
torney's fee for the sale of $30,000,000
worth of_ Indian land /Caused the pres-
ent investigation, sought to show that
a large percentage of the signers were
still in favor of his terms. A,dozen
Chickasaw Indians testified they were
willing to increase the fee ifit would!
result in the prompt sale' of allotted
lands held in trust by the government.

CONTRA CTS WITH FREEDMEX
Thomas B. Crews, an attorney of St.

Louis, testified that he had contracts
with 700 freedmen, or negroes, who
claim Indian blood or claim to be de-
scendants of former slaves of:Indians,
These freedmen assert they were
wrongfully kept off the

-
citizenship

rolls. On • the basis of his contracts
Crews said he would be allowed a 35
per cent attorney's fee.; A citizenship
right is estimated to be worth $5,000.
The attorney's fee involved would be
about $1,225,000, it was estimated.

Crews said lie also had contracts
with about 100 negroes who desire to

(tTj?ie advantage of a' right to purchase
20 acres of land at an appraised valua-
tion in addition to the 20 acres, given

them >as freedmen. Under contract.
Crews is to furnish . the cash to pur-
ch'ase7*and is to receive in return one-
half of the land.
INDICTMENTS DISMISSED
*

W7 B. Johnson, former United States
attorney, testified that certain indict-
ments against McMurray in 1907 were
ordered dismlsed by the attorney gen-

eral. The indictments were returned
against McMurray and others in con-
nection with a $300,000 expense account
which McMurray's firm had filed against

the. Indians in prosecuting citizenship

cases. It was alleged in the indict-
ment that the expense account had
been "padded." .

Organization Members Enrich
Themselves at Expense of .

Young Indians

LAND GRABBERS
PREY ON MINORS

SENATOR CARRIES BULLlON—Seattle. Aug.
ID

—
The Mpsmnhip Senator arrived from N'nme

today with $228,000 in sold bullion. Tassen-
,sr<?rs"on the Senator report that Mount Shishal-
din, which has been in violent eruption at fre-
quent intervals this summer, was quiet when
the vessel passed Unlmak.

Child at Play Falls Into Water
Near Gridley

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
GRIDLEY, Aug. 15.^

—
The 2 year old

son of Mr. and ."Mrs. Erastus Beck was
drowned today in an irrigating ditch
which runs in front of the ranch house.
The water in, the ditch is about three
feet deep. The child was playing near
the water when it fell in. and although
the, mother rushed to the rescue the
babe was dead before she could save it.

LITTLE BOY IS DROWNED
INIRRIGATION DITCH

j Every time a man kills, time he in-
jures himself.
.To work an embroidered slipper-

first catch your boy. ;

J Education enables some people to

teach others how to earn a living.

Men on an;average weigh 20 pounds
more than women. •

The centenary of Thackeray has
caused a revival of the ridiculous story

of his having vainly offered "Vanity

Fair" to half the publishers in London
before he could get it accepted. When
Thackeray had finished two numbers
of "Vanity Fair" he offered the serial
to Bradbury & Evans, and they at once
accepted his terms. Most of Thack-
eray's books were written from num-

ber to number month by month, and
when the publication of "Vanity.Fair"
began the third number had not. been
completed. Thackeray himself -told
several of his friends that the first
money he ever earned by literarj- work
was paid to hjjn by G. W. M. Reynolds,

whose "Mysteries of the Court" and
"Pickwick Abroad" had a great run
in the forties.

Thackeray lamented his "folly"' in
having written under many names in
the earlier years of his literary career,
instead of adopting a "rememberable"
norn de plume such as had been taken
by Dickens, says the Westminster Re-
view. Of his minor pieces Thackeray
was most pleased with "Codllngsby"
and "George de Barnwell." These two
must be read with the illustrations in
order to be properly appreciated. "Cod-
lingsby" irritated Lord Beaconsfield
exceedingly and 35 years after its pub-
lication he avenged himself by his
sketch of St. Barbe in "Endymion."
Sir Robert Peel, the minister, was de-
lighted with "Codlingsby," and it was
said that he had never laughed so
heartily before in his life as when he
read it. Sir Robert at once made
Thackeray's acquaintance (through
Mr. and Lady Harriet Baring), and the
novelist several times dined with the
former minster in Whitehall gardens.
"George de Barnwell" was a skit on
"Eugene Aram." Thackeray* greatly
disliked Sir Edward Bulwer-Lytton,
whom he ridiculed as "Mistaw Edward
Lytton-Bulwig," reproducing his drawl.
Allattempts to bring about cordial re-
lations failed.

Sir Theodore Martin was
"

one 'of
Thackeray's most intimate and trusted
friends. They were neighbors in On-
slow square for several years and saw
each other daily when in town. Sir
Theodore possessed a large collection
of Thackeray's letters, written in the
most unreserved style and containing
caustic criticisms of many celebrated
persons and many well known books.
Thackeray removed from- Onslow
square to Kensington palace garden,
and on the day of his death Martin re-
ceived a letter from him stating that
he did not care for his new house and
he would be glad to get rid of it if a
purchaser could be obtained.

Thackeray disliked A. Hayward, who
had attempted to patronize him.. Hay-
ward is the Mr. Flam of "Mrs. Perkins'
Ball," and he is depicted to the very
life ln'"Pendennis" as Wenham at Bun-
gay's dinner party In Paternoster row. j
Thackeray ridiculed Samuel Warren,
but he praised to the skies the venom-
ous sketch of Hayward in "Ten Thou-
sand a Year," where he figures as Mr.
Venom Tuft.

Thackeray usually put off his work
until the latest possible hour and he
often had to finish a number while the
emissary from the printer's was wait-
ing in the hall for his copy. He wrote
a great deal of "Philip"at the Athen-
eum. One day, when he" had compiled
a number, he laid down his bundle of
manuscript in the lavatory and forgot
it. An urgent messenger arrived at
his house in the evening for the copy,
but Thackeray was dining out. Next
morning he rushed down to the club in
desperate anxiety, and the manuscript
was ultimately discovered in a dust-
rren's box. into which It had been
swept by a housemaid. He was just in
time to recover it. and he said after-
ward that he could no more have writ-
ten the number over again than he
could have flown in the air.

Thackeray was morbidly sensitive to
any criticism of his work and chaff of
any kind on this subject made him
quite, unhappy. He was satisfied with
his sketch of Lord Ringwood in "Phil-
ip" and thought itan improvement on
Lord Steyne. It was understood that
the character of Colonel Newcombe
had been taken in a great measure
from his stepfather and that the orig-
inal of Mrs. Mackenzie was his own
mother in law. As editor of the Corn-
hill Magazine he was miserable when
sending back contributions from per-
sons who pleaded poverty and distress
and he very often sent a gift of money
with the rejected manuscript. Thack-
eray told more than one of his friends
that the greatest mortification of his
literary life had been the request of
the editor of Fraser's Magazine that
he would cut short "The Hoggarty Dia-
mond," which was intended to have
been twice as long a story as it now
appears.

Story That He Was Compelled
to Offer Book to Many Pub»

lishers Is Untrue

Bloodhound Attacks Sportsman,
Who Has Narrow Escape

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SAN RAFAEL, Aug. 15.—This morn-

ing Henry Genazzi, a prosperous rancher
of Bolinas. fled for his life to escape a
bloodhound belonging to Con Murray,
a well known local sportsman.

Genazzi and Murray were hunting in
the deep wooded gulches west of Bo-
linas bay. They wounded a fine buck
but their deer hounds were unable to
trace the animal. Murray put the
Moodhound on the trail and soon they
heard him baying at the bottom of a
canyon. Genazzi ran down to help the
dog, and found him in an opening near
a group of rocks, closing in on the
wounded buck. The big deer was at-
tempting to keep the hound at bay, but
as the rancher approached the dog
seized the buck by the throat and threw
him to the ground.

Fearing that the fine specimen would
be torn to pieces. Genazzi tried to pull
the hound away. This interference from
a stranger aroused the bloodhound's
anger, and he turned on the rancher.

Genazzi ran for his life, calling to
Murray for assistance. The hound
jra.ined on him rapidly. Half way up
the slope Genazzi saw Murray coming
down, but the hound was now so close
that the dog's master could not save
the rancher. The low branch of a
madrone tree offered the only escape.
Genazzi clutched the branch and swung
aloft. A savage growl and a ripping
pound as the hound seized his coat tail
accompanied his gymnastic feat, but he
escaped with no other damage.

HUNTER SAVES HIS LIFE,
BUT LOSES A COATTAIL

In 1883 the brotherhood of railway
trainmen was organized in a boxcar- by
nine brakemen. Itnow has 810 lodges
in the United States. The president
receives $7,000 per annum, . the assist-
ant president gets. $4,500, and -the six
vice presidents receive $3,600 each and
expenses when on the road. The broth-
erhood has a strike fund of $500,000,-
sometimes termed a protective fund. *.

• • -'
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"
'
The labor, council has advised sta-

tionary engineers' union, to withdraw
its members from firms employing non-
union firemen. The stationary firemen
charge that union engineers have been
In the habit of working^with nonunion
firemen. This matter has been before
the executive committee and the coun-
cil has been advised by it that the
charges in some cases are true. . ,',vj

Book binders' union No. 31 at its
last meeting elected J. Frank Dever a
delegate to the Los Angeles convention
of "the state federation of labor. The
local voted not to participate in the
proposed now allied , printing trades
council. President Garrity was chosen
marshal of Labor day parade, and he
will appoint his" aids later.

'

Cornelius willstart east tomorrow to
attend the meeting in Detroit ,of the
executive board of the international, of
which he is a member. |

Tiichard Cornelius has just returned
from Stockton, where a year's agree-
ment has been signed up by the street-
car men's union of that city with the
Central California traction companj-.
The contract is satisfactory to the men
and company. This company is' about
to.open a line from Stockton to Sacra-
mento. ,

A metal trades federation is to be
formed in Sacramento. Delegates from
every iron trade union in that city
willbe seated.

Building material teamsters' union
Initiated three candidates and received
seven applications at the Saturday
night meeting. The members were ad-
vised to vote at the primary. A com-
mittee from the label league addressed
the union and asked that two delegates
be sent to the league meetings. They
willbe named at a future meeting. At
the next meeting the returning, dele-
gates from the international conven-
tion willmake reports on the, proceed-
ings.

"At.'the last meeting 'of plasterers'
union No. 66 Charles Gunther was
elected delegate to the Los Angeles
convention of the state federation of
labor. The usual weekly assessment
to the strikers in Los Angeles was
made. Two candidates were initiated.

The controversy which has existed
for some weeks between the Sacra-
mento cement contractors' association
and the cement workers' union has
been settled by compromise. The new
wage scale as agreedupon is: Finish-
ers, $4.50 per day; mixers, $3.25 per
day. . \u25a0

•
\u25a0

At the last meeting of the building
trades council in Point Richmond it
M*as voted to have the members of its
subordinate unions patronize only those
boarding houses and restaurants* where
Asiatics are not employed. Commit-
tees will visit those places at present
employing orientals and endeavor to
have them displaced by white men.

Secretary Maxwell of the bay coun-
ties district council of carpenters has
returned from his visit .to Stockton.
He reports that it will be but a short
time before a complete settlement of
the labor troubles in that city willbe
announced. The open shop program
of the contractors' and" millmen's as-
sociation has been a total failure, Max-
well says. The master plumbers and
master painters, who went into the
open shop movement, have been forced
to withdraw and are now employing
union men only. The imported non-
union men are leaving the city. Those
who remain are, according to Maxwell's
report, very indifferent workmen. He
looks for a satisfactory settlement on
union conditions in a short time.

Edited by O. M..BOYLE
.-<^s3=?sß*&n/ Grand Marshal John

< TRA3Esjp^?jc^wctt;> •
A. Kelly announces

.^fcaipES^ I'^1
'^
: the. following

changes in the guard of honor for the
Labor day parade: W. H. McDonnell
in place of W. E. O'Connell; William
.Wright in place of Paul Scharrenberg;
William Pugh in place of Henry Ullner;
N. E. Smith for T. C. Lynch; J. E. Dil-
lon for EmilMuri, and H. Wissing for
D. Evans. The guard of honor will be
mounted on coal black horses. The
regalia will be black hats, gauntlets
and sashes. There will be eight divi-
sions in the parade. The parade will
form at Fourteenth and Valenciastreets, proceed down Valencia and
Market to Van Ness avenue, to Turk,
countermarching to Market, thence to
the ferry. The judges will review the
parade from the gore at California,
Drumm and Market streets. Thomas
Bryant willbe the marshal for the La-
bor day parade division composed of
the city front federation. His aids are
A. E. Brande and H. Huntsman. The
unions will appear as follows: Band,
riggers and stevedores, drum corps,
pile drivers .No. 77 (two floats), band
of 24 pieces, teamsters No. S5, .drum
corps, bay and river steamboatmen and
Alaska fishermen.

1 \u25a0
t ... '-. = \u25a0.•\u25a0

Grand Marshal Kelly of Labor
Day Parade Announces

Shift in Personnel

!LOS
ANGELES. Aug. 15.

—
Because his

•w!fe believed that he was going insane
and had come to visit him on that ac-
count, James T- Beck, a Pomona
rancher living in this city, attempted
to murder her ac she lay in bed today
by cutting her throat with a razor. He
slashed viciously at both sides of her
reck and inflicted several wounds. He
then attempted to cut his own throat.

Neighbors who heard the .scuffle
Sound them both lying on the floor.

They were both rushed to a hospital
asd neither will die. Beck inflicted a
•wound 12 inches long on his own neck.

Mrs. Beck told how Beck arose dur-
ing the night and returning later to
the bed, felt of her neck and then be-
gan slashing at her in the darkness
\u25a0with a razor which he had procured.

The couple have three children.

Pomona Rancher Resents Being
Visited as Insane

MANSLASHES WIFE'S
THROAT, THEN HIS OWN

A good lubricant for hoisting ropes,
according to Mines and Minerals, is
made by mixing one bushel of freshly
flaked lime to a barrel of coal tar. or a
mixture of pure tar and tallow can be
used. When pine tar. which contains
no acid, is used as a base, lime is un-
necessary, as tar is solution proof to
ordinary mine water. Another good

mixture contains tar, summer oil, axle
grease and a little pulverized mica,
mixed to a consistency, that willpenv-
trate between the wires to the core
and "stM not dry nor strip onV The
lubricant should not be so thick a.s to
prevent inspection of the rope, and
after the first application should be
used sparingly, so that the rope may be
kept clean and free from grit. Graphite
mixed with grease is another lubricat-
ing mixture that is used successfully,
arid sometimes pulverized' asbestos is
used instead of graphite.

LUBRICANT FOR ROPES
INTHIS SUGGESTION

When these bricks are carefully han-
dled, they seldom crack or,..break, but
as they are sensitive-Uo changes, in
temperature, builders must use them
with considerable discretion. They .are
delivered .to-contractors loosely packed
in straw and are- shipped 'In:the same
manner in carload ,lots from the fac-
tories. ; , : \u25a0

•

The chief obstacle to. their more ex-
tensive use is their inability to' sup-
port more than their own weight, or
even this when the. wall exceeds 15
feet in.height. . Consequently- girders
must be. provided or ordinary window
openings made in such .manner, -that
the walls of glass sustain no;pressure.
Perhaps \u25a0in the -United; State*, -where
steel buildings are constructed sovex-
tensively.-, and where -brick and stone
walls carry little load,, builders might
find opportunities for a more extensive
use of glass bricks than in this coun-
try.

- - >':---f;
'

..-\u25a0-;,: -; . ; rf

Glass bricks can never be^ more than
special purpose building materials, par-
ticularly useful where walls instead
of windows are essential, while at the
same time lightmust be provided. ,~

Three types of glass bricks are well
known to the builders and architects
in this country. One, the Falconnier
hollow brick, of a singular and irregu-

lar shape; another, a hollow, rectangu-
lar brick similan in shape to a common
brick, and, finally, a.' pressed " glass

fcrick molded into the form; of a thick
letter U.

The demand for glass bricks in Ger-
many has increased somewhat in recent
years, and a number of concerns are
producing them. There are -"no-statist-
ics available, and it is extremely diffi-
cult to estimate the product of the Ger-
man factories, especially as they are
produced in connection with other lines
of glass goods. Itis certain, however,
that the business has attained large
proportions within comparatively re-
cent years.

Jacturing the Product
Consul General .Robert P. Skinner,

after investigations, writes from Ham-
burg concerning the glass brick, trade:

Number of Concerns Are Alarm-

DEMAND FOR GLASS
BRICKS INGERMANY

The hair dresser is the only lock-
smith love doesn't laugh at. ,

A man seldom insists that, he is a
/ gentleman unless he isn't.
1 Itisn't the scene shifter's faith that

enables him to move mountains.

I
The camel is in general use as a

carrier in South Australia.
Xovr the open season for oysters is

closed.

'
When an -eloping couple use' an aero-

plane it is difficultHo" follow them up.

Itis more profitable to feed a' man's
vanity than his stomachl . " \u0084'\u25a0.;;'•

Don't waste your time trying to, get
back at 3 backbiter. \u25a0\u25a0... \u25a0*-;
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CHANGES MADE IN
GUARD OF HONOR

AUCTIONEER FACES
SERIOUS CHARGE

THACKERAY EASILY
SOLD VANITYFAIR

Charles Warner of.the firm of Silver
Brothers -&'Warner, auctioneers, 987
Mission street, was; arrested yesterday
by Detective George Geimann on a war-
rant from Police Judge Conlan's court
charging him with an attempt to com-
mit a criminal assault. The complain-
ing witness is .Mrs. Terest Barberis, a
handsome matron, livingat 2207 Castro
street.

Mrs. Barberis alleges that on August
5 she went to the auction rooms to buy

some furniture and Warner told her he
had the furniture in a flat owned by
an old man whose young wife.had.de-
serted him. He took her there to look
at the furniture. There was no one in
the flat, and she says that Warner made
advances to her and attempted to as-
sault her. She resisted and he apolo-
gized, telling her to call at the auction
rooms and he would make it all right
with her.

She returned to.the auction rooms on
August 8 and was introduced to James
Sieler, a salesman. She accompanied
Sieler to the, same fiat, where Sieler
attempted to assault her and had a
similar experience, but after a desper-
ate struggle she succeeded in breaking
away and making her escape. She was
confined to bed by the shock to her
nervous, system, and:wnen~ her husband
learned the cause he insisted that she
should prosecute Warner- and Sieler.
She demurred, fearin; gtlie publicity,
until he threatened to shoot her unless
she complied with"his: request. She alsoswore to a warrant, for Sieler's arrest,
but Geiman was*unable to find him.

Warner denied that he had made any
attempt to assault Mrs. Barberis andsays it is nothing but a case of spite
work. ..\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.. . .

Charles Warner Is Accused o!- an Attempt to Assault
Woman
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ITCHED ALL SUMMER

A special ;50-cent package of pos-
lam ,is prepared for minor uses, and
this, as well as the regular $2 jar, is on
sale by all druggists, particularly The
Owl Drug Co.'s Stores. But no one
is asked to purchase .poslam without
first obtaining a sample package,
which will. be sent by mail, free of
charge, upon request by the Emergency
Laboratories, 32 "West 25th street. New
York City.

For the prompt relief and cure of the
many forms of eczema, acne, tetter,
barber's itch and all other skin trou-
bles poslam has proved the most effici-
ent healing agent yet evolved. In the
lesser affections, such as pimples, red
noses, complexion blemishes, rash,
scalp troubles, itching feet, etc., re-
sults are seen overnight, but a small
quantity being required. (Nothing is
so good' for sunburn and mosquito
bites.)

Frequently a skin trouble appear-
ing, in the spring and allowed %o re-
main unchecked will afford cause for
intense f

itching all summer long. When
poslam," the .new skin remedy, Is first
applied all itching 'is stopped, inflam-
mation is allayed, the burning skin
is cooled and comforted.

Skin Troubles Cause Great Aggrava-

tion inHot Weather— Unnecessary
IfPoslam Is Used

"Just Say"
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MALTED MILK
The Food-drink for AllAges.

More healthful than Tea or Coffee
Agrees with the weakest digestion.
Delicious, invigorating and nutritions.
Richmilk,malted grain,powder form.

k quick lunch prepared in a minute.
Tateno substitute. AskforHORUCK'S.
rtT Others are imitations.

Dr.Lyon's
perfect 7

Tooth Powder
cleanses, preserves and beauti-
fies the teeth, prevents tooth
decay and imparts purity
and fragrance to the breath.
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How to Get Well ||^^^^
Consultation and jJ -"****"

Diagnosis fl- 08$^' 'f$

I11L tL. S lee tai jbox°

Eminent* Chinesa Doctor Hera
: Holding graduate certificates from
the Board of Examiners la the
province of Canton, city of Canton.
China; also granted certificate to
practice by the Board of Examiners
for herb doctors in the city of Pe-
kin; authorized by the Emperor of
China to practice tnrougnout the
whole empire of China and In the
army and navy of the empire.

All diseases of the Blood. All
Nervous' affections. AH Debilitating
conditions of either sex. All disor-
dered conditions of the Liver.Lungs.
Kidneys and Bladder and all Uri-
nary troubles.

1379 O'Farrell St.
Phone West 8370, San Francisco

Hours: 10 to 12 A. M.. 1 to 5 P. M.
and .7 to 9 P, M.-

Take the
Scenic Highway

/QV—^M3\
it 11 **J%&&\Hn
Costs \<KSPfo/ Mor2

When You Go East
Choice of five daily through .
electric-lighted trains landing:
yon without change inMinne-
apolis, St. Paul, Duhtth, Chi- ,
cago or St. Louis.
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LowrRates
• T. X.>STATEUiR. Ge». Agt. !

CSS Market St.. San ITranelae* \u25a0
'

C.W. McCASKEY. Gen. Act.• 631 S. Syrinx.St., Los Aaseles .

NoTrooWe—
A Saucer, .
A little Cream,

Post
Todstfes

right from the box.
: "Breakfast in a minute; and

you:have \ a meal as delightful
as it is' wholesome J

r \u25a0•Post Toasties are crisp \u25a0and I
flavoury-— golden-brown, fluffy^
bits that almost nielt in;the
mouth. . . :. ..; -/ -i.;''.^-'^.','. - ;.;.;;.'

"The Memory Lingers*

POST UM CEREAL CO:,- LTD.,
Battle Creek', -

Mich.>
'

Fill a bottle; or common glas9 with
urine and let it stand 24 hours; a sedi-
ment or settling usually indicates an
unhealthy condition of the kidneys. Too
frequent desire to urinate, scanty sup-
ply, pain or dull ache *in \u25a0 the back,
should also convince you that the kid-
neys or bladder are out of order.

What To Do
There is" comfort in the knowledge

so oftan expressed that Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, the grreat kidney,, liver
and bladder remedy, fulfills . almost
every in relieving pain In tho
back, kidneys, liver,bladder and every
part of the urinary passage. It cor-
rects inability to hold urine, and scald-
ing pain In passing: It. or bad effects ;
following use of liquor, wine «r beer,
and overcomes that unpleasant neces-
sity of being compelled to get up many
times during the night to urinate.

The mild, pleasant and extraordinary
effect of Swamp-Root Is soon realized.
Itstands the highest for its wonderful
results In the most distressing cases. If
you need a medicine, you should have
the best. Sold by druggists in 50 cent
and one dollar sizes.

Tou may have a sample bottle of
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy,
and a book that tells all about It. both
sent absolutely free by mail. Address.
Dr. Kilmer & Co.. Binghamton. N*. Y.
When writingbe sure to mention that
you read this generous offer in The San
Francisco Daily Call. Don't make any \u25a0

mistake, but remember the name.
Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Root,;and the address, Btnghamton, N*.
V., on every bottle.

HOW TO FIND OUT

REDUCTIONS ATROSENTHAL'S
Sweeping reductions ap- W
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arSe-numbers of pleased

plyat Rosenttiars on a great J| shoe purchasers are stilltak-
assortment of the finest of .dßm^ ™£ advantage of the unpre-
footwear for men, women

'

cedented values that we are
and children. dm Pfepßr offering.

COME NOW ffl^^«r PONT DELAY
Children's and Misses' Gunmetal MJJJIiHtIIS& j E. C. Skuffer's Lace Oxfords—

Calf Button Shoes— Broad, round W^gS^ Tan Russia calf, gunmetal calf or
toes, extended soles. •

•/ :^B||SPl§liB§lK - patent leather; . "Nature Shape"
.. 5 to s.SVi to iovi 11 to 2 *ast; extension soles, unequaled for
Spring Heels Spring Heels School He«ls . l^^^^^S '

» wear and comfort
Now $2.00 Now $2.25 Now $2.75 «S S^B s*° 8 8%
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Now $1.20 Now SUP. Now $1.65

Ladies Two-Strap Walking Men's xJjllraS^
-

iS^S'^^^i; J2ToZ f-a*eV Button Shocs-Gunmeu.

to match. /;;;i;. . - -
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we are showing a' complete as- ;; itm ' Ladies' Walking Pumps-Black
snftment of ladie^vpi

' - Regular. s4.oo. •suede, patent leather or gunmetal.
ladies vel-
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i«o

-
calf; light extension or turned

MBSm^™ta:^nd satln Pumps {NOW SZ.OD soles, covered Cuban heels, plain
for street wear. . .toes; small buckles to match. Reg-
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469-471 12th Street \^^ sole agents for^JJ^JJ-M'
MAlfi"ORDERS JPR^IPTLY AND}CAREFISIiI>Y- FILLED . OPEN SATURDAY EVEXIXGS


